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The Permanent Representative of Brazil to the

United Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary

General of the United Nations and, with reference to his

note of September 4th, has the honour to inform him that

the Brazilian Government has agreed to send to the United

Nations Forces in the Congo the requested ground person-

nel to participate in the maintenance and care of the DC-3

planes which the Brazilian pilots are flying in the Congo .

2. These men are ready to embark and the informal

contacts we have had with the United Nations headquarters

gave the assurance that the necessary travel arrangements

would be taken care of through the Agents of 1lThos . Cook

& Sons" in Rio de Janeiro.

New York, October , 1960./ ,

1C A/t)C S
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The Permanent Representative of Brazil to the United

Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the

United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of the

note-verbale, dated the 5th inst., in which the Secretary-General

requested the Brazilian Government to assist the United Nations

Force in the Congo with one Transport Company of two or three

platoons of about 100 vehicles up to 5 tons.

2. In reply, the Permanent Representative of Brazil

informs that the Brazilian Government, due to material

difficulties, regrets not to be in a position to comply with the

request of the Secretary-General.

- New York, August ( ̂  I960.

MR/MBB
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At 021100 hours Mr. Glbsoa Barboaa of the Brazilian Mission called

and offered $ on behalf of the Brazilian Goirerwment, a complete air crew for

the services of the United Nations, The crow, however, was not trained on

C-1190 but on an equivalent aircraft. If the offer was accepted the or<sw

needed approximately three weeks re-training, and he asked for the UM's advice.

I put the SBtter before Mr. Labouisse and was instructed how to answer

Mr. Gibson Barbara. I Galled hiai at Q31GQO hours arid told him that the United

Nations was grateful for the Brazilian offer but, at the njoiasnt, it was

uncertain Whether the C-H$>s \tfould bs used in the Congo and we would like to

hold the natter in abeyance; we would advise Mr. Gibson Barboaa as soon as

a decision had been made,

Mr. Gibson Barfooaa is confirming the Braailian offer in writing.
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The Secretary-General of the United Hations presents hie
compliment B to the Permanent Representative of Braaii to the
United Nations and has the honour to make the following request*

Five G«*3J,9 aircraft have been secured on a type of lend-
lease agreement from the United States for air transport operations

in th@ Republic of the Congo, the Supreme Commander has new re-

an additional five sueh aircraft, a^td it is expected that
be obtained promptly, alee on a lend-lease basis.

teited Nations Coiroand is acsw faced with the urgent
necessity of obtaining erews for the ten G-119 aircraft in order
to hasten the deployment of Unibed Nations troops vdthin the
Goqgo. fh© Gov^rrment of India has agreed to supply three coia-
plete erews, T^O will anrlv© in Leopoldville within the next few
daye. fhe Secrotary-G^teral woiold appreciate knotting as soon as

possible Mother it will bs possible for the Govemtuent of Braail

to supply at least one, and preferably raore, full crews for the

operation of the remaining seven aircraft.

29 July I960
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The Permanent Representative of Brazil to the

United Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary-

General of the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge

receipt of the note-verbale, dated the iSth inst., in which

the Secretary-General, referring to Security Council resolution

S/43&7, asked whether the Brazilian Government would be in a

position to put to the disposal of the United Nations Forces

in the Republic of the Congo a limited number of pilots for

light piston engine aircraft for reconnaissance purposes.

2. In reply, the Permanent Representative of Brazil

is pleased to inform that the Brazilian Government has put to

the disposal of the aforementioned Forces the following pilots

for light piston engine aircraft for reconnaissance purposes:

Major Alfredo Henrique Berenguer Cesar
Captain Raul de Souza Carvalho
Captain Marco Aurelio Campos Tavares
Captain Tancredo Pereira Filho
Captain Joaquim Francisco Lins Araujo
Captain Roberto Coelho Messeder
Captain Paulo de Tarso Albuquerque Araujo
First Lieutenant Wolney Monclaro Mena Barreto

>. First Lieutenant Sylvio da Gama Barreto Viana
First Lieutenant Sergio Luiz Millon*

-C- New York, July 22nd, I960,

MR/LCO/.-
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